Lesson:
Journey of Peace Comics. RE lesson 1- Introduction
Overview of Key Skills
1. Literacy
2. Discussion and decision making- group work and Oracy
3. Using prior learning effectively
Learning
Objectives:

Key Teaching
Points /
Research
Opportunities

Independent
Work

Comic:
Reference made to all 7 comics.
Focus on comics 1 and 2.
Cross-curricular links
English
Citizenship
PHSE

1. Consolidation of prior learning of common religious belief of battle between good and evil.
2. Pupils to reread and demonstrate understanding of at least 2 important New Testament passages and the view of God they promote.
3. Pupils to link words, actions and achievements of our Liverpool heroes John Hulley and Ken Dodd to these New Testament passages in discussion and in writing.

1. In this Comic series, the pupils and Principal of St. Vincent's are searching for the physical and metaphorical keys to peace. Their adventures and encounters with
Liverpool heroes exemplify the battle between Good and Evil, Light and Darkness, Order and Chaos and the consequences of this.
2. Use of Sources of Authority- New Testament of the Bible John 10:10 (John Hulley), St. Paul's letter to the Philippians 4:4 (Ken Dodd)
3. Making links between Gospel values and real people's lives and struggles.

1. Pupils to read all 7 comics (or have them read to them).
2. Pupils focus on comics 1 and 2- reading them aloud in groups and discussing them- differentiated questions from teacher to be provided and then discussed and
answered by pupils orally and in note form. All responses to be fed back to whole class.
3. Each pupil to produce a piece of writing showing understanding of link between Gospel values as in John 10:10 and Philippians 4:4. Writing activity to be
differentiated- some pupils may answer direct questions, others use a wriiting frame with key words provided, others write independently 2 paragraphs.

Plenary
Fun activity first listening to and then singing songs reflecting values and achievements of each of our 2 heroes eg 'One moment in time' John Hulley and 'Happiness' Ken
Dodd.
Resources,
including ICT
Key
Questions

Vocabulary

New Testament. The 7 comics. Recordings of 'One moment in time' and 'Happiness'.
Does God want us to live life to the full ? What does this mean ?
Does God want us to be happy ? What does this mean ?
For believers is gratitude and sharing our talents and happiness important ? Challenge- find a quote from a religious source of authority to answer this.
Living life to the full.

Happiness.
Thankfulness
Success
Criteria
Assessment
Opportunities

Learning objectives as above achieved by all.
Teacher observation of discussion and group work ; pupil engagement in task ; Q and A ; written work

